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Summary
The paper deals with Physical mechanisms by which

mesosiale con"ergence of order 10r srcan enhance devel-

opmenl ol convecti!e (louds Afler recallinS some long

lnown proce"ses III e direci triggering of conveciive up-

o rarts o; dclivdtion of laient inslabrlrty,lheelfecliven$s oi
whrch may be often Problemati(, the PaPer tum' attenl ion

ro les, known mp.hdnism. lile lifling oi the toP ot Plan
erdr) bounddry lalerand Prolongalionof acirvrty of 'ur-
ra\s 5our\e5 of updrJfls. tllecl;veness of Lhe,e n'echa_

nisms is quantitaiively estimated and th€ir relaiion to

feedback with mesoscale convective structures and grav-

ity waves is shortly mentioned
1. Introduction

The fact thatlow level mesoscale convergence of 9_scale
(20-200km) or sometimes even Cr scale (200-2000km) en-

hances convective activity is known for a long time lt is
documented in numercus Papers (e.g Matsumoto I1l,
Pennel and LeMone [2], Coulrnan and Wamer [3], Cooper

etal. [4]and, many others) as well as on satellite and aerial
photographs $ here diftermtiahon ofcloud lop heiEht- in

io.- ;f m"r""t less r"gularpattems is often observed dnd

attributed to convergence connected with mesoscale con-
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vectionor gravity (buoyancy) wavesactivity Howe!er the

exact physical mechanisms resPonsible for this ef iects wiih
resoect lo a sinsle, indivrduJl .on\e(tr\F 'loud , ' nur

always clear, on"a nor ,tt ,.n well urrd. 
'c 

ooo I", '' i'
€videntlymore thanonesuch a mechanism and sometimes

they may be acting jointly. Ii seems that only few of them

have been identified until not{.
A fairly common bcliefihat uPward mothns.onnected

$'ithhoiizontal convergence directly trigger the de!clop
meni of convective clouds by lifiing thc lo$' l€vel air its
tueeconvectionlev€l (FCt,)canhar.llyb( considered valid
It can refer to a t-scale (2-20km) convcrgcnc€ of ordcr l0
rS I enforcede.g. bysmall scale te.rain fcairres or thttrlder
storm outflow currents (SimPson ei .tl [5]), which at th€

cloud base level of about 1000m can crente uPdrafis oi
about 1mls. It seems much less probable in the case of ll-
scaleconvergenceof orderl0rs r, which in similarcondi
tions will create upward moiions in onlY dcm/s rangc ln
addition these motions are usually quasi-hydrostatic and

€ffect rather the general envnonment than individual de

v€loping clouds. In the latter case, only certain Particular
vari€ty oithis mechanism can work. This occurs \dren an

upward moiion of humid and poteniially (convectively)
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unstable air leads to the release of potential instability. ln
such situation thestratiform condensation pattem formed
by the o-scale lifting becomes decomposed into ]-scale
conv€ctive cells and clouds. A sligh tly d ifferen t kind of th is
prccess may be observcd shortly beforc the saturation is
ruached, when the development of convecti!,e clouds in
nearly saturated lay€r can be triggered by weak, random
irnpulses of various origin. A wcll'documented case of
action of this long known and probably fairly common
niechanism has been presented by Wilson et al. 16l. Nu'
nrerica I experimen is by Crook and Moncrieff [7]and more
recently by Xin and Reuter l8l Sive a more artificial ex'
amples of its efficiency. Nevertheless far not all cases of
convergence-enhanced convection can beattributed to its

Another long known mechanism, sometimes regarded
as a cause ofenhancementofCumulus convection in areas
$,here mesoscal€ convergence is being observed, is in-
creasing the vertica I sepa ration of isentropic surfaces (and
hence decreaseof hydrostatic stability) by ascending quasi-
hyd rostatic motions rela ted to horizontal convergence Th is
me€hanism may occasionally help, but in the case of reln'
tivcly short Iastiag p-scal€ motions its effectwillbeusually
negligible(maybemore important in longerlastingsynop-
tic scale motions). Convergence of low level moisture is
alsooftenbelieved tointensify devclopmentof conve{tivc
cloudincss (this concept is fundamental to classic CISK.
conditional instability of the second kind). There is also
empiricalevidence ofcorrelation betwecn these two phe-
nomen. in va rious meteorolotica I situa tions (e.9. Hudson
[9]).In factfiis maybean important factorwith respect to
the gen€ral moisture balance of a cloud system, bul
Ridziwill I10l has shown that with respcct to dynamics of
a singlecloud e ffect iveness of th is mechan ism is relatively

Th€re is also a hypothesis connected with the fact, that
Cumulus updrafts result from coalescence and mer8ing ot
sma ll€r scale c urren ts or bubbl€s d€veloping within plan-
etaryboundary layer (PBL). There is a suspicion, following
lrom certain num€ricalexperiments(e.9. Chen and Orvill€
n 1 l) tha t horizontal converg€nce may sometimes enhance
this process ofcoalescence, blrt details ofthis m€chanism
need turtherstudies. AlsoSimpson et al.l5lpoints out th€
role ofhorizontal conv€rSence in m€rging Cumulonimbus
clouds into bitger clusters, but this cas€ doesn't refer to the
problem ofsmallerCumulusconvection which is our main
obiect of int€rest.

The aim of the present paper is to tum attention to two
other less known mechanisms by means ofwhich the low-
level convergence may enhance developmentof individual
convective clouds in certain types ofconvective weather.
First of them - "lifting of the capping lid mechanism"
(LCLM) has been described in thejustm€ntioned pap€rby
Radziwill I101. Since "Zeitschrift fuer Meteorologie" in
which it was published in 1989 is not easily available, a

fairly detailed presentation of his results is given in the
ncxt Section 2. The second on€ ' "cloud lif€ extension
mechanism" (CLEM), which seems to be not considered
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untilnow, is presented inSection3. Some complementary
comments as well as conclusions and recommendations
are given in Section 4.
2. Lifting OfThe "Capping Lid" Mechanism (LCLM)

The "capping Iid" in form of a ihin inversion or at least
strongly stable layer at the top of convective boundary
layeris a characteristic featureof thesumm€r fair wcather
stratification. Radziwill [ 101 found that even small up-
ward displaccmentotthis stable layer l't hich is close to the
cloud base may dram.tically change the conditions of
vertical developmcnt of Cunrulus clolrds. For example
convergence of thc ordcr 10t sr in an nbout I km thick
boundnry layerwillmovc "the capping licl" in halfan hour
by about 2mm. Such a displacement close'to sharp bends
of temperature stratification c!rve (which arecharacteris-
tic for the "cappinS lid")can dramatically incrense thenet
value of th€ convective nvailable potentinl energy (CAPE)
below the free convection level (FCl.) and facilitate rea.h-
in8 the latt€r by an incipicnt Cumulus cloLrd. ln ta\rrable
conditions this may be cnough to chanSe the convccti\e
pattem irom Cumulus humilis to CumulLrs congestus or
even Cumulonimbus.

The essencc oithis mechanism can be understood even
in framework of the classical "parcel m€thod" and is
illust.atcd on Figure 1. lf thc temperature stratification
curve hassharpbends close to thecondensation (LCL)and
freeconvection (FCL) levels, the proportion of thcsoc.rlled
"Positive area" to "negative arca" on the aerological ther.
modynamic chart beconlcs very sensitive to small vertical
displacements ofthestnble layer. Such a displacement can
thus dramatically incrense thc value of the convective
available polential cnergy (CAPE) belorv FCL and f;rcili-
tate reaching the latter by an incipient Cunulus cloud.

ofthe wellmixed layer. Changes ofthe altitud€ rea.hed
by the thermals in course of this process modeled tha
variation of verticalextension ofCumulus ciouds caused
by th€conver Radziwill [10] tested fiis idca be means ofa
one-dimensional entraining parcel model of Cumulus
cloud, d€veloping in environment which is siowly trans-
formed by an upward, vertical hydrostatic motions. De-

t4 
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s

$

t

Figure r. Exampleofa t)piciltcnrperature pft)fil. h the krrdr
t.oposph.rc and thermo.tln.rni. diagr.rm of i parccl nro!inB
adiabati(allyfrom thesurficclcvc|(a) initial, (b) modilied IJ) a

low-l.vel conlcrsenco (irter Radziwill I10l)
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spiteof theiroversimplif ications, entrnining parcel models
ar.'often Sood tools fordeternlining th€basoand k)p le!cls
ofconvecti!,e clouds, and due just to thei. simplicit\ theY
pcrmit extensive numerical exPerimcntation ovcr a bi8
ensemble of various environmental and hitial conditions
at lolt computational cost.

I{adzis ill [10] assumed an atmosphere consisiing oi a

\!ell-mixed layer of constant mixinS ratio and constant
potential temperature, and conditionally unstable layerof
constant relaiive humidity, slparated by thin, stablc tran'

sitnrn layer ("capping lid"). Thlough such atmosphcr('he
relenscd entrninnrg thernrnls i!ith constint entrainment
coefficient. These thermils w€rc starting at ihe surface
rLith initial temp.'rature and sprcific humiditv differin8
fronr thatof theen!ironmental vnlue b\'dT and Aq rcspcc'
tivcly. Thcsc dif fcrcnces simulnie thc close-to'thc-surfnce
thin, superad iaba tic layer rvhich isbeli$,ed bbr themain
supplier ofair for the co.o of Cuniulus updralt. ln the well
mixed layer constant horizontal conlergencc C s'as as-

sumed compensated by horizonlal div(ygencc abovr'the
"capping lid" what causrd slow ndiab.rtic, verticalmore-
ment ol the latter and increasc ol thr' thi.kness gencc.
Results ofone ofsuch expcriments pertormed for strntifi'
cation visible on Figure 2 is presnted on Figurc 3.

Experiments uere repcated nrnny timcs, i!ith various
reasonable values ofconstant pdrrmek'rs included in the
basicscheme, gn'in8qualilati! elv similnr results. S€parnle
experiments proved that artifici.rl remo\.ing of dre mois-
tu.e convcrgencc within the well-nii\c.l la!cr has little
effect on thc behnvior of thernrnls. \hil. k\rring this
convcrgencc wiihout lifting ih("'.irpFrng lid" results in
lack of enhancement of con\ e.tive a.ti\ itv. ltqno\nl oi
compensating div('rgencc fronr ntrorc thc ".rPPing lid'
can only incrcasc'thc efie(.t of its lifting. n ll this scenls io
show that thc role 1)f LCI.M mighl t'e,)l p.rrti.uLrr iDrlror
tancc for locnl enhincem(.nt ol con!e.tivc acti\ it!
3- Cloud-Life Extension Mechanism (CLEM)

Thc main idea of the "cloud lite c'\t('nsion nrcchanism"
CI.EM - is that not irlldr\€loFing Cunrulus cbuds li!e

long enough to make uscofallcon\ ecti\ ('i\ nilrlrle pot('n'
lr.rlcnergy'CAPI )f "..nlrnlh, l.,r8 \,rr'.lr.,lili.rli,'r
Locallor{ lcvel mcsosci lc con vergence mr! hclF toe\tcnd
this lifeand henc('prod!'ccclouds t.ller than.'lsc\ herr. ln
ordcr to understnnd thc operation of ('l.EM l('t us .e.all
that dcveloping Cumulus clouds build their trlost \ igor
ousupdraflsof theiir$ hichcomcs ironl thesupcrndirbirtic
surtac€ laycr (first l00m or so); it has tlro higlr('st values of
the cquivalcnt-potential tcnp('rrturo (oe) ard thus can
produce thc greatest br()yanc). A pnrticular convoctive
cloud exk.rcts this nir from above . cljrl.rnr arc.r s hi.h \\ e
callhere thc surfacc .on rectbn sour..'(SCS)oi this cl()ud.
ThehighOciririspcrmancntlv Fr( u.('d ai this sour(o bi
thesensiblc.nd Iatcnt hc.rt flu\ irom ihosurla.c, trlrt ii this
procluction is not iist ('nouglr n) nr(.1 the nccds oi the
devcloping updraft, thii.rir nl! evcntually beconrc e\-
hausled atrci replaLcdbvcics.etrclingairoik^!erOe. lvherr
thc lattercnters thc ck)u.l the updrifi Lr(,comes r!eakrr, thc
cloud top slaris i().o1lapse and (\ enturlh th(' .ctivilv of
SCS stops until the surf,r.o la)rr abov. it is robuilt Ihis
stop may happen bcforc thc bp had re.rched ihc con\ cc-
tion level cor.espond ing k) thc high.,st \ alneofOlrso thnt
therc is still a certnin pot('tltial f(n furthcr Ll(r!,(lopment oi
thccloud; it could be used pro!ided thnl there isa conlinu-
ing supply of thc high oe air. t loriTont.rl ll-sc.rle coD\.pr"
gcnce, whi{:h secmin€ily "pumFs" such air inb ihc SCS

m.ry play thrs roh'. Sodrc.'s , \ hicl, surh d.on\ cr8cnre i-
present may contain conveciivo clouds taller than those

{
I

t

Figure 2. lnitial envi.onmental stratifi.atbn ol potential tcm-
pe.atur., h!mid ity and nrcsoscale converSence in expe.iment,
the.esults of which are shown on Fig. 3. Broken lines prcscnt
behaliq of temperatu.(' and spcific humidit)' in th.rmals
stirtings,ithvarn)usvalu.sof aTandAq (afterRadziwill l10l).

t

Figure 3. Example of timc evolution of cloud rcsponse undd
LCLM (aftcr Radziwi ll lloJ). At tirne = 0 convc.Sence I0 ' s is
imposed below the siable iayc' jumps of temperaiurc ancl

watervapormixingratioatthesurfaceareAT= 1'Cand Aq = 18/
kg resp€ctively. No clouds dcvelop du.in8 firet 2 ninutes,
shallow .louds appear after 2 minutcs, deep clouds after 20
minutes from the start of convcrgence-
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Realistic, estimation oftheeflectiven€ss ofCLEM is very
difficult, since its opcration evidently dePends uPon vari-
ous details of cloud dynamics like entrainment rate or
cloud separation distance, .rnd may additionally be ob-
scurcd by the presence ol rvind which disPlaces the SCS

area. Horlever, w€ can geta certain general idea and even
rough quarltitative esiimatc of this effectivenessby means

of thc following simple model iUustrated on FiSure'1.
t.et us imagine a volume of homogenous nuid rising

!vithil1 a cylindrical pipe of cross-section S sith constant
velociiy W from a shallow vessel ofvolume V. L€tTdenote
the tinlcnecessary forcompleteextraction of the fluid from
the vcssel. Then the column in the pipe hasmaximal height
H = WT = V/S. Lct us now assume that the fluid is
pe.manently supplied from an additional source ofinten-
sity Q proporiional to the volume of ihe vessel: Q = CV,
where C is a constant. The new maximal heiSht HL in the
moment the vessel is empty (Tr) would be now:

(l)H,=w.T,+ v(l+c.r )/s= H(l+C.r )= vr(l+C'Tr)

(2)r =cr/(lc.T,)
so therelaiive increase olthc maximalheight of ihe column
due o the exisience of additional source of fluid is:

(3) (H - H)/H = c.T/(l - C.r)
i.e. ii can be expressed in terms of C and T only

This simple mod€l can scrve as an analogue of inierac-
tion bctlveen low level convergence and develoPing Cu-
mulus.Th€ colLrmn of fluid may be interpreted as thecore
updraft olCumulus cloud rormcd from the higlr Ocair, ihe
vessel as iis con\iection source, W as the avcrage sPeed of
riseof thetopand C as the P scaleconvargence Tishereihe
iime'span of the .loud Srowth in the absence of con!'er
gence. Notice th.rt the analogy remains valid indePen-
dently ofwhether there iscreaiion oithe high oe airby the
slrrlace heat flux, ornot. H should be easu red in the units
of presslire rather ihan length, since it should be ProPor
tional to the m:ssoftheairwithin the updraft Theformula

(3) can be used for tentative evaluation how effective the
discussed mechanism canbe fora given aeroloSical siiua'
tion and value ofconv€rgence. T can be only very roughly
estimaied through heuristic analysis ofsounding, since ji
depends on many factors; usually it can be expected tobe
of order 10rs. This means that a iypical low level o-scale
convcrgence (l 2.10i)can increase the height of a cloud
top by as much as about 30?; (provided that there is such
a potential left). It is worth of noiicing thai this effective-
ness incr€ases with time T, i.e. it is best when develoPmeni
ofclouds is slow. One can thus expect tha t CLEM might be
parti.ularly well suited for thc tropical air masses with
nearly wet-adiabatic stratification o!er a thick layer of
troposphere, wh;ch permiis development of tall but not
very viSorous clouds. In contrast, the LCLM seems io be

most eafective in the fresh polar air wiihin strong condi
lronJr in.rability.ind d,.elopFJ rdfp.nt n\eaiun o\Fr
the well'mixed PBL.

As noticed before the pure, convergencegeneraied CLEM
Lan o{cur only in absence olwind, because similar exten-
sion of the life oi Cunrulus cloud can be achievcd not by
mesoscaleconvergance butby sweePnlg ih€ surface by the
roots ofCumulus cloud moving !viih the $'ind. The sour.e
in thiscaseceases toworkwh€n thecloud rootscome io the
place already exhaustad by an another cloud ind its ette.
tive surface may bc much bigger than h no'h'ind concli-

Few remarks relerring to the sources of p -scalc .on!er
gence should be made. The most comnon of ihem .lre
related to well known mesoscalc conVecti\'€ cells or rolls
developingin PBL. Breezephcnom€na of maritime, lakc or
orographic oriSin may also creaie such convcrgence, as

well as collision of ouillows from mature or dissipating
thundershrms. Oiher possibility is due to Sravity !'a!es.
ln gen€ral, interaction b€iween Cumulus convaction and
graviiy waves may be a complicated Pro.ess (Clark et al

[12], Kuettner et al. [13]), bui a relatively simPie case of
gravity waves wanderinson the ioP
of PBL is of pariicular interesi. Un
published studies by the piesentau
thor and his collaborators on solu-
tion ofcertain modified form ofTay-
lor Coldstein equa tion for real a imo-
sph€ric soundings indicate that
eigenmodes of this equation have
often sharp maxima ofamplitude ai
the top of PBL . With frequencies of
10 -20 min and wavelengths of sev

eral kilometers they are good candi-
dates for activating both LCLM and
CLEM. ln certain situations one can
expect a sort of feedback or reso
nancebetrvccn ihese waves and con
veciion, leading kr mesoscale wa!e-
form structlrres in ihc fields ofcumu-

4. Conclusions And R€commenda-

7@r

o3

Figure 4. Concep tua I mdlcl of CLEM. S.c tcxt f(r cxPlanation.
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Understinding the physics of inkyaction of mesoscalc
cr)nv€rScnce \\'ith nldividual con!ccti!'] clol'ds is inrpor'
tnnt not only as a challenSing, purely scientific question,
but n.ry be valuible for pr.ctical problem of correct
prrnnretri-ation of convcction in m€soscale forecasting
models asw€ll as in nowcastingof convectivephenomena.
Fo| sailplant'pilois this knowledge may perhaps be of
Iimited direct value, bul better und€rstanding of what is
going on in the atmosphere, particularly in the scalc of a

single updraft, may indirectly improve their qualifica-
tions. The mechanisms of en}lancement of local convective
activity presented in this paper may; perhapsbe often met
in naturebutat the present state of meteorological science
muststill betreated as hypothetical. Regrettably.evidence
available from standard observations is usually insuffi-
cient to iudte which of the mechanisms discussed in this
paperis active in a particularcase,norwhatistheirrelative
importance in a climatological smse. However operators
ofsodars or lidar profilers whichbecome more and more
common equipment of various research or even opera-
tional units, may collect some empiricalevjdenceconcem-
int this question provided that they will perform parallel
observations of development of convective cloudiness.
Also obse.vations made by sailplane pilots acquainted
with the problem, (particularly if equipped with CPS -
Global Positioning Systcm - tecorders), referring to local
variations ofcloud base and top altitudes may help. Thus
tumingattention of these communities to such a possibil'
ity seems important.

An interesting task may be the reconstruction ofLCLM
and CLEM in frames of fairly realistic 3-dimensionat me'
soscale models which are now availabl€ in some research
cent€rs but this would require costly computations made
on very fin€ mesh and within a relntively wide area. The
latter is necessary for avoiding artefacts From lateral bound-
ary conditions (particulariy in the case of CLEM). Such
experjments has not been performed until now.
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